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GIRLS INC. BILL OF RIGHTS
 

Girls have the right:
 

 1. to be themselves and to resist gender stereotypes.
 

2. to express themselves with originality and enthusiasm.
 

3. to accept and appreciate their bodies.
 

4. to take risks, to strive freely and to take pride in success.
 

5. to have confidence in themselves and be safe in the world.
 

6. to prepare for interesting work and economic independence.
 
 

OUR MISSION
 

 To inspire and equip all girls to be strong, smart and bold leaders in
their families, their community and society.

 

OUR VISION
 

Girls Inc. leads the way in empowering girls in an equitable society -
helping girls pursue their individual dreams and opportunities to
reach their full potential for impacting the world around them. 



As I reflect on 2021, I am overwhelmed with a sense of gratitude. In
our 60th year, our organization, our girls and their families faced a
plethora of new and unique challenges. Your generosity made it
possible for Girls Inc. to rise to the occasion and launch a new
program delivery model to meet the specific needs of each girl and
her family. 

This past year, we remained committed to offering programs that
prepare girls to be healthy, educated and independent leaders as
they navigate from girlhood to womanhood. Our dedicated program
team implemented a series of new and successful hybrid programs
that increased our girls knowledge, taught them a new skill set and
changed their attitude about living and learning. As we continue to
face the unknown together, our staff and Board of Directors stand
ready to meet the changing needs of our girls.

We are excited for the new school year and proud of the goals our
girls have set for themselves. We look forward to working with you, 

A Message From Our CEO

our champions and advocates to
enable each girl to realize her goals
and reach her full potential. Thank
you for supporting over 28,000 girls
and counting.

Boldly Yours,
 
Toccora Johnson-Petersen, CEO



2021 In The Details:2021 In The Details:

Girls (and boys) served in our virtual learning
center and seasonal camps 

Schools represented by girls served

High school graduation rate for girls
supported by Girls Inc. programs

Girls aged 6–18 served in our community since 1961

Hours of programming delivered

Breakfasts, lunches and suppers served
daily in our virtual learning center

Numbers based off total participants 
August 1st, 2020 through July 31st, 2021

Girls Inc. of Chattanooga girl received Girls
Inc. National Scholarship ($20,000)



Bookworm Club-focused on improving literacy skills through the five
building blocks of literacy for girls in 1st-3rd grades. Bookworm Club
explores their world through literacy activities including reading
aloud, storytelling, games, public speaking, reading, writing and the
creative arts. 
      
Club LIT(eracy)-focused on improving literacy skills through
comprehension, fluency and communication for girls in 4th and 5th
grades. Club LIT is designed to keep girls engaged in reading
through individual and peer group literacy activities, strengthen their
communication skills; both verbal and written and provide an
environment that promotes a love for reading. 

Tech-Know Girl Club- focused on hands-on STEM exploration,
teamwork, science, technology, engineering, and math for girls in
4th-5th grades. Girls were exposed to non-traditional career paths
they might not otherwise consider. 

2021 Intentional programming designed to 
CHANGE THE STATISTICS

Women make up less than 1/3 of the STEM workforce. 25% of girls feel they
are not good at math or science.

89% of girls in our Bookworm literacy program are reading at or above
grade level, compared to 37% across Hamilton County.

1 in 6 girls will not graduate high school on time. 100% Graduation rate for
girls supported by Girls Inc. programs.



Discovery Girl- focused on character development, conflict resolution
and self awareness for girls in 3rd-5th grades. Girls learned how to form
healthy relationships, goal setting and leadership skills.

Girls Take Charge-focused on leadership, advocacy and confidence for
girls in 6th-8th grades. Girls learned to maintain healthy relationships,
develop goal setting skills, receive career exposure, and ultimately grow
in a better understanding of who they are.

Road To College And Career Success- focused on developing a
strong foundation necessary for success in high school, college or
career for girls in 9th-12th grades. Foundational skills such as, healthy
decision making, conflict resolution, leadership and career exploration.

Girls Inc. Virtual Learning Center-In partnership with Hamilton County
Schools, Girls Inc. served as a virtual learning center providing
supervision, academic support and enrichment, social and emotional
learning to help girls navigate online school and prevent learning loss.

Girls Inc. School Summary
Barger Academy
Battle Academy

Bess T. Shepherd
Big Ridge Elementary

Brown Academy
Brown Middle

Center for Creative Arts
Chattanooga Charter

Chattanooga Girls Leadership
Academy

Chattanooga School for the Arts
Chattanooga School for the Liberal

Arts
East Ridge Elementary

East Ridge Middle

Hardy Elementary
Harrison Elementary

Hixson Middle
Home School
Ivy Academy

Lakeside Academy
Normal Park Museum Magnet

Ooltewah High School
Ooltewah Middle School

Orchard Knob Elementary
Red Bank Elementary
Rivermont Elementary

Spring Creek Elementary
Tyner Academy

Tyner Middle Academy 



Girls Inc. Seasonal Day Camps
Fall break programming supports social, emotional,
cognitive, and academic development, reduces risky

behaviors, promotes physical health, and provides a safe
and supportive environment for children and youth.

 
SHE Votes (Fall 2020)- focused on civic engagement for girls ages

6 to 18. Girls learned about the democratic process, history of voting,
how to debate, campaign and vote. Our girls ran a mock campaign

that lead to the election of class president and vice president. 
 

Attending spring break programming leads to
improvement in class participation, better adjustment as

young people move to the next phase of schooling,
increased school day attendance and participation, and

reduced school dropout rates.
 

Girl Talk (Spring 2021)- focused on the role of social media and online
safety for girls ages 6 to 18. Girls explored careers in media and

production. Participants planed, developed and produced a podcast and
vlog focused on social and emotional development.

Participation in summer camp programming promotes
positive youth development, decreases risky behaviors,

and creates an environment where girls can thrive.
 

Girl Code (Summer 2021)-focused on STEM with hands on education and
experiences for girls ages 6 to 18. Girls learned basic computer coding to

coding to control a robot. Highlights of Girls Code Camp were a trip to
the US Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville, AL and the opportunity to

attend an hour of code at Chattanooga State's STEM school.



Outdoor Girl Camp 
(Summer 2021)- 
focused on outdoor safety, how
not to leave a trace when
enjoying the outdoors and 
broadened our girls view of 
our scenic community for 
girls ages 6 to 18. Girls
enjoyed new experiences
at Greenway Farms; hiking, 
canoeing and learning archery.

Girls Start Academy (Summer 2021)- focused
on the essential skills needed for
kindergarten readiness and success. These
rising kindergarteners explored reading,
writing and math while also gaining
independance, learning classroom etiquite
and developing communication skills.

REACH (Summer 2021)- at Hardy Elementary
provided in school and after school
innovation opportunities for girls and boys.
Helping students master material they did
not learn during the previous school year,
reverse summer learning loss and achieve
summer learning gains. 

Art Exploratory (Summer 2021)-
focused on meeting and engaging
with local artists every Friday who
shared their love of art to spark a
passion in our girls. Each week,
girls experienced a lesson in a
variety of arts mediums from
dance to painting.



Jayanna is a student who I had the 
pleasure of working with for the past 
year, in both our Virtual Learning 
Center (VLC) and Summer camp 2021.
Jayanna is a tremendous kid, but is 
sometimes very shy. Her other teacher, 
Ms. Summer, and I worked hard with 
her every day to help her get through 
her assignments and pass 5th grade. 
Jaynna's parents said that our VLC 
program made a huge difference 
and helped her get through the remainder of the school year.

Jayanna participated in Outdoor Girl this summer, a camp designed to intentionally
promote group activities and team work. I often wondered how she would feel being
very shy. On our field trip to Booker T. Washing State Park, one of the activities she
actively participated in, fishing, caught me by surprise. She was ready to fish and
would bait her own hooks! I was amazed by how she was so brave to do something
that she told me she had never done before. She was so excited about fishing! This
activity boosted her confidence thus encouraging her to support the other girls as
they freaked out about touching worms. 

In Art Exploratory, she signed up for dance class. Instead of shying away from the
group, she could often be seen and heard laughing and dancing with others. The
dance classes provided her an opportunity to be a part of a group. By the end of the
summer, she shared with me often how much she loved doing the different
activities and being a part of the group. She made close friends and spent the
rest of the summer engaging in and having fun in our program activities.

Because of Girls Inc of Chattanooga, Jayanna is no longer afraid to try new activities
and meet new people. She is a perfect example of how our programming enables all
girls to be strong, smart, and especially in this case, bold. I look forward to
seeing Jayanna in future camps and programming and watching her thrive.

Written by: Joanna Walter-Program Coordinator, Literacy and Middle School

Celebrating Her Success!



THANK YOU 
2021 Champion For Girls

 Anonymous Donors
Iris and Lee Abelson

Elizabeth Appling
Katherine Ashley

Vivian Austin
Katherine Black

Sheila and Dr. Dane Boyington
Andy Burnett

Jeannine Carpenter
Sue Collins

Nini and Elliott Davenport
Jody Stein Davis
Deborah Everhart

Thomas and Sarah D. Faulkner
Debra and Randy Fowler
Tonya and Buck Gentry

Stacy Gray
Hall Gregg

Angela Harrell
Maeghan Jones

Peggy Jones
Shawanna Kendrick

Charles Key
Kimberly Lawrence

Cindy Lee
Kristin Leffew

Bea Lurie
Amy Mahone
Linly Mason

Leslie Mayfield
Phil and Toni Meyer

Norma and Olan Mills
Dr. Marcia Noe

Rachel-Ashley Ragghianti
Emily Ramsey

Tiffanie Robinson
Uneva Shaw
Joe Shudan

Teo and Emily Valdes
Rachel Welch

Dr. Sue Anne Wells
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If we have omitted your name, please accept our apologies and let us know so
that we may recognize your dedication to our mission.



THANK YOU!
2021 Corporate and
Foundation Partners!

Agape MedSpa
Baker Donelson

Beacon Foundation Charitable Trust
Bethlehem Center-Community Connections

Bill and Crissy Haslam Foundation
Blue Cross Blue Shield

Bobby Stone Foundation
Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce

Chattanooga Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Church of the Good Shepherd

City of Chattanooga
Community Foundation Of Greater Chattanooga

EPB
Erlanger

First Horizon Bank
Food City Charitable Foundation

Girls Incorporated National
Girls Preparatory School

Hamico Inc.
Hamilton County Schools
HHM Advisory Services
HHM Wealth Advisors

Hospice of Chattanooga

Husch Blackwell
Johnson Insurance

Kenco Management Services
Koch Foods

Lyndhurst Foundation
McKee Foods

McKenzie Charitable Foundation
Mr. Robert Finley Stone Foundation

New York Life
P and C Construction
Patten and Patten Inc.

Pinnacle Financial Partners
PNC Construction
Publix Charities

Raymond James Round Table Advisors
Red Bank Lions Charity

Sankofa Fund for Civic Engagement
Schillhahn Huskey Foundation

Schwab Charitable Fund
Second Story Real Estate Management

Silverdale Baptist Church
Social Good Fund



If we have omitted your name, please accept our apologies and let us
know so that we may recognize your dedication to our mission.

State Of Tennessee
Tennessee Valley Authority

Tennessee Valley Credit Union
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Church Of The Good Shepherd

The Mountain Girls
The Paden Fund of Grandview Foundation

The Varallo Foundation
The Women's Fund Nightingale Network

Thinking Media
Thompson Engineering

Time and Pay
Tinker Ma Inc.

United Way of Greater Chattanooga
United Way of Suncoast

UNUM
US Xpress

UTC: Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Volkswagon Women in Motion ERG

Voya Financials
Weldon F. Osborne Foundation

William Bryan Trust
 

Corporate and Foundation
Partners Continued



Our Board of Directors
Executive Committee: 

Rachel Welch, Board Chair 
Linly Mason, Finance 
Sue Collins, Secretary 

Tonya Gentry, Advancement 
Dan Gilmore, Governance 

 
 

Honorary Lifetime Members 
Dr. Dane Boyington 

Sheila Boyington 
Uneva Shaw

Our Team

Members: 
Andy Burnett 

Jeannine Carpenter 
Jody Stein Davis 

Stacy Gray 
Hall Gregg 

Shawanna Kendrick 
Kristin Leffew 

Leslie Mayfield 
Marcia Noe 

Emily Ramsey 
Tiffanie Robinson 

Joe Shudan 

Administrative Staff (423.624.4757)
Toccora Johnson-Petersen, Chief Executive Officer

Shoshannah Walker, Chief Financial Officer
Taylor Hixson, Chief Development Officer

Fance Brannock, Director of Program Operations 
Sara Butler, Executive Assistant to CEO & COO

 
Program Staff (423.269.7410)

Katy Aguayo, Program Specialist
Kayla Bates, Bookworm Club Program Coordinator

Summer Elliott, Manager of Volunteer Services & Resources and
Elementary Program Coordinator 

Joanna Walter, Bookworm Club Program Coordinator 
Joanna Walter-Wright, Bookworm Club Program Coordinator 

Olivia Newton- Program Assistant
Anna Grace Inman- Program Coordinator
Keyana Cosby- Teen Program Specialist
Shellby Cannon- Program Coordinator

 



Celebrating 60 years of strong, smart and bold girls, together but
separate! Due to rising COVID cases in our area, Girls Inc. of

Chattanooga made the difficult decision to cancel our 60th
Anniversary Diamond Soiree scheduled for September 23rd. Our

organizational goal was to raise $60,000 at our anniversary event to
support our programs and girls. We still NEED YOU to help us reach

this goal to inspire and equip our girls for another 60 years!
Together, we can provide even more girls in Hamilton County

(expand to Bradley County) the opportunities she needs to live the
life of her dreams.

 
In lieu of our 60th Anniversary Diamond Soiree, we have put

together some exciting 60th Anniversary gifts for our supporters who
choose to celebrate with a $60, $600, $1,000 and $6,000 donation.

An online auction will be held November 21st through 28th.

 
Visit www.girlsincofchatt.org to make a
donation, join our monthly giving club or

become a champion for girls.

60 years, $60K, 60 days



WITH YOU IN HER CORNER,

SHE WILL WIN.
 

text GIRLSINC to 243725 to give

@girlsincofchatt      
@girlsincchatt 

Girls Inc. of Chattanooga

Girls Inc. of Chattanooga
4505 Brainerd Road, Suite 110

Chattanooga, TN 37411
www.girlsincofchatt.org


